
Marilynn and Sherwood Peterson

Sherwood Peterson of Baker, was presented the Achievement 
in Crop Improvement Award at the 2011 Annual Meeting.  It is 
MCIA’s highest honor and is presented annually to recognize 
exemplary service by an individual to the seed industry.  
Throughout his career, Sherwood has been a leader in the 
agricultural community and has encouraged the production 
of high quality certified seed.

Sherwood grew up on a crop and beef farm producing 
certified seed, seed potatoes, and purebred Herefords. He 
graduated from North Dakota State University and served 

in the Air National Guard.  He returned to the family farm 
in 1962, eventually becoming sole owner, emphasizing the 
production of certified barley, soybean and wheat seed, and 
certified seed potatoes. Sherwood’s wife, Marilynn, and their 
three sons, Sherwood Jr., Charles and John, were an integral 
part of the success of the family seed farm.

An active member of MCIA, Sherwood was on the Board of 
Directors for six years serving as Chairman and Treasurer, he 
also participated in several MCIA committees.  He is a long-
time member and past chairman of the Clay County Crop 
Improvement Association.  In 1991, Sherwood was named an 
MCIA Premier Seedsman. 

Active in many different local and state organizations, 
Sherwood is a past president of the Minnesota Soybean 
Growers Association, and past chair of the Northern Crops 
Council.  He has also served as a member of the advisory 
board of the Crookston Experiment Station and the Regional 
Advisory Committee of the University of Minnesota’s Institute 
of Agriculture.  He retired from farming but continues to be 
active in Trinity Lutheran Church and other organizations. 

The Achievement in Crop Improvement Award is sponsored 
by the Farm Progress Companies, publisher of The Farmer 
magazine.  Paula Mohr, Editor of The Farmer, made the 
presentation. Sherwood and Marilynn were very pleased to 
be recognized and expressed their gratitude to the MCIA 
organization. 
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MCIA Presents Premier & Honorary Premier Seedsman Awards
The Premier Seedsman Award has been presented annually since 1929 to recognize individuals or partners involved in quality seed 
production, active in the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and who provide excellent service to the seed industry. The 
Honorary Premier Seedsman Award presented annually since 1930 recognizes individuals not directly involved in the seed industry 
but who have actively supported the seed industry, the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association, and their local community. 
At this year’s annual meeting held at Shooting Star Casino Hotel in Mahnomen, three individuals were honored. Recognized as 
Premier Seedsman were Mary & John Tobolt and Jerry Erdmann; Dave Torgerson was named Honorary Premier Seedman.

Mary and John Tobolt, Tobolt Seed, Moorhead Jerry Erdmann, Fosston Tri-Coop, Fosston Dave Torgerson, MN Association of Wheat Growers

John and Mary have been working in seed 

production, conditioning and sales all of 

their married lives.  Harold Tobolt began 

Tobolt Seed in 1929. John joined his father 

after college and assumed control around 

1968. Mary serves as office manager, keeping 

the books and tracking all the necessary 

paperwork. 

The family takes pride in producing high 

quality seed and grain. Today, the operation 

includes the production and conditioning 

of certified wheat, oat, barley and soybean 

seed. In 2000, they expanded their facility to 

handle food grade soybeans. John and Mary 

are still actively involved but son Steve, and 

son-in-law Matt Gilbertson, take on most of 

the responsibilities.

In 2003, John and Mary’s son Scott passed 

away as a result of a farm accident. To honor 

Scott, the Tobolt family started the Scott 

Tobolt Memorial Charity Golf Tournament.  

All proceeds raised go to Moorhead Youth 

Hockey, providing equipment for children at 

no cost. 

Over the years Tobolt’s have been involved in 

the local county crop improvement and their 

farm was a site for county varietal test plots 

and University soybean plots. Tobolt’s are 

part of Thunder Seed, Inc. and are AgriPro 

Wheat associates. In their spare time John 

and Mary enjoy spending time at the lake. 

Jerry grew up on a crop and beef farm near 

Goodrich, ND. He graduated from North 

Dakota State University and after graduation 

Jerry began working for International 

Harvester.  Eventually he began farming in 

the Fosston area.  Jerry became Seed Manager 

at the Fosston Co-op Seed House in January 

of 1998.  The Fosston Co-op which opened 

in 1968, was renamed Fosston Tri-Coop in 

January 2009.  The Co-op continues to grow 

and in 2005, purchased McIntosh Farm 

Services.  The seed business, under Jerry’s 

direction, has been a key part of the growth.

Jerry is involved in all aspects of the seed 

business. Fosston Tri-Coop contracts, grows 

and conditions wheat, barley, oats, soybeans 

and rye seed for wholesale and retail sales 

nationwide. They also process and package 

food grade soybeans for international 

markets.

Fosston Tri-Coop is an MCIA Approved Seed 

Conditioning Plant and participates in MCIA’s 

Seed Certification and QA Programs.  Jerry 

has served on MCIA’s Agronomic Standards 

and Approved Facilities committees and is 

also a member of the East Polk County Crop 

Improvement.  He is the past president of the 

Fosston Lions and is active in his local church.

Jerry and his wife, Sue, continue to farm near 

McIntosh where they run a small cow calf 

operation.

Dave Torgerson was presented the Honorary 

Premier Seedsman Award. He was recognized 

for his leadership in advancing interests 

important to wheat producers.

Dave is the Executive Director of the 

Minnesota Association of Wheat Growers 

and the Minnesota Wheat Research & 

Promotion Council.  A native of Moorhead, 

Dave graduated from North Dakota State 

University.  He began working for the 

Minnesota Wheat Research & Promotion 

Council in 1987 as a Marketing Specialist. 

Through Dave’s efforts and those of the 

wheat growers and council, funding was 

obtained for scab research in Minnesota and 

the upper Midwest. These efforts continue 

today as they seek support and funding for 

wheat research and promotion that benefits 

seed growers as well as wheat producers.  

Under Dave’s leadership, the Minnesota 

Association of Wheat Growers and the 

Minnesota Wheat Research & Promotion 

Council have partnered with many other 

organizations to bring a wide selection of 

educational meetings and materials to wheat 

producers in Minnesota.  Those efforts 

include the September Marketing Seminar, 

the Prairie Grains Conference, the Best of 

the Best in Wheat and Soybean Research, the 

Small Grains Institute and the Small Grains 

Update Meetings. 
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MCIA Board of Directors Elected
Craig Damstrom of Alexandria (District 2) and Paul Kjolhaug 
of Willmar (Related Industry) were elected to the MCIA Board 
during the Annual Meeting.  

David Boehm of West Fargo, ND (Related Industry), Brent 
Benike of Baudette, MN (District 1) and Nancy Ehlke 
respresentative from the University of Minnesota were all 
re-elected to the Board.

Thank you to the outgoing Board members: Cal Spronk of 
Edgerton and Rick Brandenburger of Breckenridge.
 
Officers for 2011:
James Hunzeker, Spring Grove, MN, Chairman
Duane Dahlman, Cokato, MN, Vice Chairman
Myron Behm, Atwater, MN, Secretary
Paul Adams, Wendell, MN, Treasurer

Members:
Chad Anvinson, East Grand Forks, MN
Brent Benike, Baudette, MN
David Boehm, West Fargo, ND
Craig Damstrom, Alexandria, MN
Nancy Ehlke, University of MN
Mary Hanks, MN Dept of Ag
Paul Kjolhaug, Willmar, MN

Thank You Annual Meeting 
Sponsors & Exhibitors

Minnesota Soybean Research & Promotion Council

Minnesota Corn Growers Association

Advanced Biological Marketing 

Agassiz Seed and Supply

AgriPro Wheat

Albert Lea Seed House

BioDiagnostics, Inc.

Bjerke Brothers, Inc.

Bratney Companies

Conservis

The Farmer Magazine 

Greif Inc. 

J & J Corporation / DBA Circle C Seeds

Lorrich Industries Inc.

Monsanto

North Star Container, LLC

Sawvell’s Seed, Inc.

South Dakota Seed Testing Laboratory

Thank you for your support!

Annual Meeting Review 
An energetic crowd attended the 2011 MCIA Annual Meeting 
at the Shooting Star Casino in Mahnomen. Wheat was a 
primary topic at this years meeting. The opening session 
included a well attended Wheat Breeding Roundtable (see 
the Foundation Seed News for more details) as well as 
committee meetings.

The day concluded with the recognition banquet where 
Sherwood Peterson received the Achievement in Crop 
Improvement Award.  Also honored were Premier Seedsman, 
John and Mary Tobolt and Jerry Erdmann, and Honorary 
Premier Seedsman, Dave Torgerson. The evening concluded 
with a lively musical performance by Acoustic Addiction. 

Tuesday’s session began with the annual business meeting, 
Chairman’s and President’s reports. A variety of informative 
speakers followed. Bill Zurn provided an update from the 
Minnesota Soybean Growers Association, including an 
introduction of the “Speak for Yourself” campaign which is 
a new initiative this year. Dr. Bev Durgan reported on the 
University of Minnesota and the Agricultural Experiment 
Station.  Among the many positive activities going on 
within the University, she noted the state budget problems 

and that it will affect the budgets for the University and the 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Adam Dyck of Warburton Foods, the largest independent 
bakery in the United Kingdom, provided an insight into 
Warburton’s Identity Preserved wheat program in Canada. 
The program contracts for high quality wheat for premium 
bread products. 

Dennis Scott of Bayer Crop addressed the wide variety of 
seed treatment products that are entering the marketplace. 
Crop protection companies are introducing a host of 
products that are applied as seed treatments that can provide 
protection against plant pests and improve yields.  Thank 
you to all of our speakers who took time to make our 
meeting informative and enjoyable.

We greatly appreciate the support of our exhibitors and 
sponsors of this year’s meeting. It is because of their 
contributions and participation that we can have a successful 
and productive annual meeting. 
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Chairman’s View
 James hunzeker, Board Chair

Official Minutes of the 2011 MCIA Annual Business Meeting

Chairman James Hunzeker called the 108th annual 
meeting of the Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association to order at 8:40 a.m. on January 11, 2011 
at Shooting Star Casino, Mahnomen, MN.  Hunzeker 
appointed Ben Lang as Parliamentarian.

Hunzeker recognized the following meeting sponsors 
and thanked them for their support:  Minnesota 
Soybean Research and Promotion Council, Minnesota 
Corn Growers Association, AgriPro Wheat, Albert Lea 
Seed House, Inc.,  Bjerke Brothers, Bratney Companies, 
Monsanto, North Star Container, LLC, Sawvell’s Seed, 
Inc. and The Farmer magazine.

Hunzeker confirmed that proper proof of notice of the 
meeting had been published in the Winter 2010 issue 
of the Minnesota Seed Grower and determined that a 
quorum was present.  Hunzeker introduced the MCIA 
Board of Directors to the membership.

The following agenda items were addressed:

•	 Secretary’s Report and Minutes of the 2010 Annual 
Meeting – Cal Spronk moved, seconded by Myron 
Behm, that the minutes, as published in the Spring 
2010 issue of the Minnesota Seed Grower, be 
approved.  Motion passed.

•	 Treasurer’s Report – Hunzeker indicated the report 
had been published in the Winter 2010 Minnesota 
Seed Grower and that a copy was included in the 
meeting registration packet.  The board accepted the 
report at its November 2010 meeting.

•	 Chairman’s Report – Hunzeker reported that MCIA 
has completed several aspects of the rebranding 
effort started in 2010.  MCIA continues to provide 
traditional and new services to its very diverse 
membership.  The board recently completed a 
restructuring of the board districts.  The number 
of Category A board districts was reduced from 
seven to three.  Two directors will serve each of the 
three districts.  The number of Category A at-large 
positions increased from two to three.  

•	 Nominating Committee Report – Hunzeker 
presented the following slate of candidates 
submitted by the Nominating Committee chaired 
by Cal Spronk, Edgerton, MN: Brent Benike, 
Baudette, MN – District 1, Craig Damstrom, 
Alexandria, MN – District 2, David Boehm, West 
Fargo, ND and Paul Kjolhaug, Willmar, MN – 

The good news is that MCIA is alive and doing well. As 
far as MCIA is concerned, there is no bad news. Certainly 
there are challenges that lie ahead, but I am confident that 
MCIA will rise to meet these challenges as they have done 
so in the past.

First, and foremost, I wish to congratulate Ben Lang and 
the staff of MCIA for their performance during a difficult 
period of economic uncertainty.

Second, I would like the membership to be aware of 
the fact that I am privileged to be serving with fellow 
Board members that are committed, responsible, well 
informed, and acting in the best interest of MCIA.  It has 
been a pleasure working with these Directors, serving the 
membership for the last five years.

And third, I would like the membership to note that our 
President/CEO Ben Lang has done an outstanding job in 
implementing the directions of the Board of Directors. 
There is no question that Ben Lang was the correct choice 
for President/CEO. Continued on page 5

Following are comments from my report to the membership at 
the 2011 MCIA Annual Meeting.

At-large representatives.  Nancy Ehlke – Category B 
position, representing the University of Minnesota, 
was nominated by Dr. Bev Durgan, Director of the 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.  Hunzeker 
then called for nominations from the floor.  There 
being no further nominations, Duane Dahlman moved, 
seconded by Myron Behm to cast an unanimous ballot 
for all candidates.  Motion passed.

•	 President’s Report – Chairman Hunzeker called upon 
Ben Lang to give his President’s report.  Ben reported 
that MCIA continues to make progress.  Even through 
the difficult economy, MCIA remains financially stable.  
Program and membership diversification continues.  
Objectives include efforts to improve customer support, 
quality of service and business growth.

Chairman Hunzeker then called for other business. There 
being no further business brought to the floor, the meeting 
was adjourned at 9:17 a.m.
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A key to the long term success of any business is its ability to 
make sound investments in resources that will enable it to 
respond to growth opportunities.  Such investments require 
careful thought and foresight to choose the direction the 
business must take to survive and prosper.  Many businesses 
are faced with making large capital investments that enable 
the operation to not only retain current customers, but 
capture new business opportunities that did not exist when 
the original investment was made.

Service organizations like MCIA face similar issues 
when determining where to focus resources to capture 
opportunities.  MCIA does not require large capital 
investments in facilities and equipment to perform its 
function.  Many of MCIA’s products are based on the skills 
and capabilities of its employees.  Rather than making 
large capital investments in infrastructure, MCIA must be 
sure that its employees have the skills needed to not only 
perform their daily duties, but to position MCIA to provide 
its customers with services that may be required in the 
future. 

Each year, MCIA management and staff identify training 
opportunities for on-going improvement of personal 
skills and an increased knowledge base.  In addition to the 
training required for retaining professional accreditations 
and basic skills, MCIA’s staff participates in training that 
permits growth into new areas.  

Several MCIA staff members have completed ISO Quality 
Management and Lead Auditor training.  This training has 
enabled MCIA to utilize ISO principles in the operation of its 
own quality management program, while offering auditing 
services as part of its package of field services programs.  
Many of MCIA’s clients are involved in different aspects 
of food production and processing.  To better serve these 
customers, MCIA’s field staff has recently completed Hazard 
Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) training.  
HACCP programs are required for processors to manage the 
risks associated with the production of food products.  

In addition some staff members will be receiving basic 
and advanced organic program training to allow MCIA to 
better serve clients that produce, process and export organic 
products.  Others will participate in computer software 
training in topics such as website development - areas 
necessary for MCIA to effectively communicate and interact 
with its customers.  

The benefits of effective staff training efforts are well 
documented – increased efficiencies, capability to adopt 
new technologies and improved innovation.  Investments 
in staff training are essential for MCIA to meet its mission to 
support you, our customer, in this fast changing agricultural 
industry.  

Since 1903

President’s corner 
Ben Lang, President/Ceo Investing For Future Opportunities

At last year’s meeting the membership was presented with the 
“Rebranding” of MCIA and updated on the diversification 
of agenda the MCIA has taken over the last decade. MCIA 
continues to serve its membership with the core values for 
which it was established. In addition, it now services new 
membership with new services. This is reflected in the recent 
change of the makeup of the Board of Directors.   The current 
board represents the diversity of the membership – field 
crop seed producers of both public and privately developed 
varieties, Foundation seed users, turf and grass seed producers, 
native seed producers, organic industry, and field services 
users.  All of these types of producers are included in MCIA’s 
current membership and need to be represented on the Board 

of Directors.  To ensure that the diversity of the membership 
continues to be represented according to the requirements in 
the MCIA Bylaws, the Board realigned the districts to make 
Board membership less closely tied to geographic areas.  The 
new alignment provides greater flexibility when seeking highly 
qualified Board candidates to represent the membership.

In a nutshell, this past year was committed to the refinement 
and improvement of the changes that have been implemented 
for the benefit of the membership. In closing I encourage 
everyone to read MCIA’s mission statement and bring forth 
your thoughts and concerns. We are here to serve you. 

Chairman’s View cont.
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We are back in the office after a month on the road to 
Sioux Falls, Fargo, St. Cloud and La Crosse. The crop and 
vegetable producer applications have been put in the 
mail. We are asking the vegetable growers to have their 
applications in by May 1st and the crop producers to have 
theirs in by May 15th. If you can get them in earlier, that 
will help us schedule inspections. 

For crop producers, one change this year is that you will 
be asked if you still have grain on hand from previous 
years. Going forward this will need to be listed on your 
certificates. Your certificates are valid until they are 
surrendered, suspended, or revoked. They are updated and 
reissued each year to show that you have complied with 
the NOP requirement to apply and be inspected annually.

We would like to let everyone know about two really 
excellent reference sources now available on-line. The 
University of Minnesota has published a 300-page 
Risk Management Guide for Organic Producers. It has 
ideas for rotations, weed control, crop production 
alternative crops, transitioning, etc. Look for it at: www.
organicriskmanagement.umn.edu.

For vegetable producers, Cornell University Extension has 
published a series of organic vegetable production guides. 
Check them out at: www.nysipm.cornell.edu/organic_
guide.

Finally if you know someone thinking about transitioning 
to organic, if you are transitioning more land yourself, or 
if you are in your first three years of organic production, 
there is a new program “Tools for Transition” which 
provides scholarship money to attend farm business 
management classes at any school in the Minnesota 
State College system, working one-on-one with the farm 
business management instructors. 

In return the farm business management program will 
be able to collect data on organic production that can be 
shared with other farmers thinking about transitioning. If 
you would like to see the results of data already collected, 
go to: www.mda.state.mn.us/food/organic/bizmgmt.aspx 
and look at the Organic Farm Performance in Minnesota 
Reports for 2007-2009. Contact Meg Moynihan at MDA 
for more information on enrolling, meg.moynihan@
state.mn.us. 

Organic Corner
Michelle Menken, organic Coordinator

Foundation Seed News
Roger Wippler, Manager, Foundation seed services

Wheat is a big part of the Foundation seed program. A 
highlight of the 2011 MCIA Annual Meeting was the Wheat 
Breeding Roundtable. Approximately 60 people attended 
the presentation and discussion. Dr. Jim Anderson, wheat 
breeder, at the University of Minnesota and Mark Jossum, 
Vice Chairman, Minnesota Wheat Research & Promotion 
Council made presentations to the group.

Anderson provided an update on the priorities and 
activities of the Minnesota wheat breeding program. The 
program focuses on three primary aspects: Agronomic 
characteristics, diseases and bread making quality with 
the objective to develop high yielding varieties with good 
agronomic traits that are acceptable to the milling and 
baking industry.   

The Minnesota breeding program will benefit from the 
increased wheat check-off. Additional funding will enable 
the program to evaluate more lines at more locations.  
It will also result in more laboratory research including 
marker assisted selection which can be used to identify 
lines that carry specific genes such as resistance to a disease 
or a quality trait.

Mark Jossum provided an update on the activities of the 
MN Wheat Research & Promotion Council. The Council’s 
support through the wheat check-off fund has been 
instrumental to the breeding and research efforts of the 
Minnesota wheat program. They continue to look to the 
future for ways to cooperate with universities and other 
commodity groups that will benefit wheat producers.

The future of wheat breeding was also addressed. New 
developments in technology will continue to be an 
important factor, including new efforts being made in 
hybrid wheat. It was noted however that the interest in 
wheat by private companies will be a big factor in the 
future of wheat.  Syngenta (AgriPro) has been active for 
many years in the US, more recently Monsanto, DOW, 
Bayer and Limagrain have all become involved in the US 
wheat industry. 

The Roundtable concluded with a very good question 
and answer session. Members raised a variety of issues 
including those related to production and diseases, 
cooperation between public and private entities, genetics 
from other countries and the use of technology to screen 
new lines. Overall the topic was timely and generated a 
very good discussion. 
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Seed Testing Update

The MCIA Sampling Report has been 
updated for 2011. If you are using an 
electronic version, please download the 
updated form.   When sending in your seed 
samples for testing to North Dakota, you 
must fill out MCIA’s Sampling Report and 
NDSSD’s Seed Test Request Form.  

Both forms are available at: www.mncia.
org/program_seedcert_forms.

If you are in need of electrophoresis testing, 
the South Dakota State University Seed Lab 
will conduct the test at a cost of $33/sample.  
Call 605-688-4589 for more information.

Hiring Part-time Field Staff

MCIA is looking for part-time field 
inspectors and Insect Refuge Management 
(IRM) assessors for the upcoming 
inspection season.  If you or someone you 
know is interested, please contact your field 
supervisor or call the MCIA office at 1-800-
510-6242.

Foundation Seed Available

We are still accepting orders for Foundation 
seed of wheat, barley, oats and soybeans. 
Please include full payment when ordering.  
Some of the varieties available are 
Rasmusson and Quest barley; Barlow, Faller, 
RB07 and other wheat varieties.  We also 
have a good supply of the MN1410 soybean 
and many oat varieties.

Full payment is due before you can pick 
up your Foundation seed order. Remember 
to contact your seed distributor ahead of 
time to make arrangements to pick up seed.  
Contact MCIA at 1-800-510-6242 if you 
have questions.

MCIA Board Votes to Support  
Farmers Yield Initiative Program

During the January Board meeting, the 
MCIA Board of Directors voted to support 
the Farmers Yield Initiative, or FYI, an 
informative campaign that promotes the 
legal way of doing business in the seed 
industry.

The informattive campaign highlights research, education, 
seed certification, and the enforcement of intellectual property 
rights as authorized under the Plant Variety Protection Act 
(PVP).

FYI has continued to grow since it began several years ago.  
Initiated in the winter wheat growing regions of the United 
States, FYI has more recently gained support in the hard red 
spring wheat production areas.  MCIA joins the Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station and partners in North Dakota 
and South Dakota in supporting FYI.  Overall, more than 35 
universities, certification agencies, private companies and 
seed trade groups support FYI.  This coalition of public and 
private partners supports plant variety improvement through 
research, education, certification and PVP enforcement.

The purpose of this initiative is to encourage the public to 
comply with existing seed laws embodied in the PVP and 
state seed certification standards, and FYI seeks to accomplish 
these goals by educating the public as to the existing laws and 
enforcing those laws.

Nearly all new varieties, whether they are developed by state 
universities or private companies, are federally protected by 
the Plant Variety Protection Act, the federal patent laws or the 
Federal Seed Act.  It is a goal of FYI to inform wheat producers 
of the protection that exists and to encourage the use of high 
quality certified seed which supports breeding programs and 
the research and development of new varieties.

FYI is not advancing a common commerical seed enterprise 
and is not a formal trade organization.  Further, FYI does not 
exist as a vehicle to share commerical information such as 
pricing, product availability, or other data useful in marketing 
goods.  FYI does not have a purpose to change laws or to 
increase the market share of any one particular sponsor. 

Simply put, the goad of FYI is to raise awareness about legal 
seed trade.
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CALENDAR

April
29.............. sWRoC horticulture Day, Lamberton

May
1................ organic vegetable applications due
15.............. organic crop producer applications due

June
 Applications Due
7................ small grains, corn and sunflower
7................ soybean post spray and bloom inspections
7................ or 4 weeks prior to cutting weed seed free forage & mulch

21.............. southern Research & outreach Center agronomy 
 Field Tour, Waseca
23-24 ........ MCia Board Meeting, Lanesboro

July
15.............. soybean pre-harvest inspection applications due
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